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MP2 Initiatives Focus on 
Growth and Fun
Mission Project 2 participants enjoy having opportunities to socialize 
with friends.  They often invite each other to their apartments to watch 
movies and sports games or to share a meal.  They go out together to 
patronize stores, restaurants and events in the Mission neighborhood.  
Participants also benefit from two organized activities that foster 
friendships and help them develop social skills.

Club MP
When our sister organization, The 
Mission Project, first located in 
Mission, parents and staff asked the 
Johnson County Parks and Recreation 
Department for help in meeting two 
of their participants’ goals: fitness 
and community. Offering fitness 
opportunities was easy, thanks to up-to-
date workout facilities at the Sylvester 
Powell, Jr. Community Center [SPJCC], 
so the focus became planning monthly 
socials in which participants could get to know each other.  And so Club 
MP was launched.

According to Natalie Lucas, who coordinates Club MP events sponsored 
by the Community Center, “We have seen our socials evolve and 
incorporate theme parties at SPJCC and outings throughout Kansas City.  
These socials are very important for Mission Project 2 participants.  Since 
they are a newly formed group, it is important that participants have a 
chance to go ‘out’ and have fun, while getting to know their friends.” 

Recent activities included outings to Kansas City Royals and Sporting KC 
games.  Upcoming events include Pickleball games, dinner and a movie 
at the community center, and a trip to see “Dirty Dancing” at the Music 
Hall.  As Natalie points out, “Club MP activities, outings and socials are 
open to anyone and are a perfect opportunity for Mission Project and 
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Friendship and Social Skills
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Club MP at a Royals game last April.

Mission Project 2 [MP2] enables 
capable young adults in their 20s and 
30s with developmental or cognitive 
disabilities to live independently 
and safely in their own apartments, 
integrated into the general community 
with minimal support.

We work towards a comprehensive 
vision: To establish and maintain 
support structures for our participants, 
to enable them to live independently 
in a safe environment with the 
opportunity to engage in meaningful 
work, social interaction with peers, 
educational opportunities, physical 
fitness, training and recreation.

Fun and Friends
All of the Mission Project 2 participants 
work hard. They have full-time or part-
time jobs. Some of them volunteer in 
the community.  All of them put effort 
into gaining the skills, knowledge 
and experience they need to live 
independent lives.  

As busy as they are, they also know 
how to have fun.  Building friendships 
is an essential component of Mission 
Project 2.  This issue of our newsletter 
highlights some of the activities that 
our participants enjoy while forming 
strong peer relationships.
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Mission Project 2 participants to get to know each other, while enjoying what our community and Kansas City have 
to offer.”  Club MP also allows the participants to learn how to work out any interpersonal disagreements that can 

naturally happen in a social setting.

Community Strong
Learning to deal with relationship disagreements is certainly part of interacting 
with friends, so building socialization skills is a topic at regular Community Strong 
meetings, which all Mission Project 2 participants attend.

Mary Egger, M.S., facilitator of the Community Strong sessions, starts meetings with 
“check-ins,” to give each participant a chance to update everyone on how his or her 
week has been, what’s going on in their lives and what community outings they have 

done.  Mary says that, “We focus on who they interact with and if they asked a friend to dinner or a movie, or an 
activity.  Since we started this discussion, almost everyone is doing something with at least one, but most of the time 
multiple, participants at least once a week.”

Recently the group has been discussing appropriate social interactions and doing team building activities such as 
Trust Walks, Trust Falls, and a Friendship Dominoes Game that allowed them to discuss different scenarios and 
how they would manage friendships in those situations.  Discussions have reviewed essential social skills, such as 
how to ask someone to “hang out,” how to identify shared interests, how to 
compromise, and how to treat others so that relationships stay intact and 
healthy.  According to Mary, “We process feelings quite often and I have seen 
several participants grow confident in their ability to express their feelings 
and concerns.  If conflicts arise, they discuss their issues like adults to find 
a solution so everyone can be happy and comfortable in the group.  All 
participants have made progress since I began working with them last year.”

Both Club MP and Community Strong strengthen participants’ ability to 
grow and maintain strong friendships while having fun along the way.

MP2 Friendship Initiatives

Friendship: What it means to MP2 participants
C
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“I enjoy socializing with everyone in the activities and learning new things about everyone.”

“I love my friends a lot.  There are no words, but just to say I love them all.”
“I enjoy being with friends, hanging out with them and going places with them.”

“MP2 activities help me build better relationships with friends.  They encourage me to think better 
about myself, and I’m a better person than I was.”

“I like my new friends.”
“I enjoy hanging out with friends, going to movies, swimming and watching Royals games.”
 “I like going out to eat with my pals.”

“I enjoy finding out what my new friends like and don’t like, getting to know them and their interests.”

“I’m so happy to have a life on my own.  I really like hanging out with my friends.”

“I like how the activities allow us to socialize and strengthen the bond between 
participants.  I also like how it’s a community.”



In September, MP2 participants visited 
Topeka, Kansas, on their second out-of-town 
trip as a Travel Club activity.  The day trip 
included a tour of the state capitol building, 
lunch at the El Centenano Restaurant, and 
a visit to the zoo in Gage Park.  Participants 
collaboratively chose the destination and 
activities for this trip and enjoyed the day 
with their friends.

Travel Club: Topeka

MP2 Clubs
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Mission Project 2 has enthusiastically 
welcomed two new participants.  Oscar 
and Kelly have settled into their new 
apartments and are enjoying living close 
to their friends.

Oscar is a huge Royals fan 
and has a great sense of 
humor.  He is fond of film 
comedies, as well as action 
and adventure movies.  Oscar also likes 
playing video games. 

Kelly enjoys reading, 
going to movies, attending 
Starlight and Broadway 
performances, cooking 
and spending time with 
family and friends.  She 
is an accomplished artist, 

having created a number of paintings on 
canvas before joining MP2. 

Friendship: What it means to MP2 participants
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Regularly scheduled activities promote friendships, social 
interaction and a sense of community among MP2 participants.

All participants have memberships at the 
nearby Sylvester Powell, Jr. Community 
Center, where they exercise and join scheduled 
activities and classes.  They meet on Tuesday 
evenings for alternating Walking Club and 
Training Sessions with Tim Crough and 
also for Saturday Workouts.  Some members 
also enjoy attending the Karate and Fitness 

with Lee classes at the Community Center.  This summer, 
MP2 provided pool passes to the participants for the Mission 
Aquatic Center as part of the new MP2 Swim Club.

The MP2 Art Club is very popular with 
the participants, where they are learning 
complex art theories, such as Abstract 
Expressionism and Pointillism, and a 
wide variety of media, such as painting, 
screen printing and sculpture.

In the Movie Club, MP2 participants 
decide democratically what movie to 
attend each month and then discuss 
the movie afterwards.

The twice-monthly Acting Club 
allows Mission Project and Mission 
Project 2 participants to interact 

creatively while building their performance skills, which they 
proudly display in an annual showcase.

MP2 participants gather every month 
with their friends from the Mission 
Project to enjoy dinner and rousing 
games of Bunco.  

The MP2 Garden 
Club gives participants the opportunity 
to plant, grow, and care for the plants and 
vegetables in the MP2 community garden 
adjacent to their apartments. 
Over the summer months, 
each person was responsible 
for watering the garden 

during a specific week.  The garden has thrived, 
and participants have enjoyed picking tomatoes, 
cucumbers, peppers and herbs and incorporating 
them into their meals.
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We Welcome
Oscar & Kelly
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Special thanks to the artists who helped
make this event possible:  

2nd Annual Mission Project 2 Art Show
Great Art for a Great Cause

Facebook.com/missionproject2

Kelly happily showing off her talent with her 
painting “The Shape of Colors.”

Hallmark
Country Club Bank
Boveri Realty Group

V Wealth Management
Overland Photo Supply
Mildred’s Coffeehouse

O   ver 500 patrons enjoyed viewing numerous artworks at the 
2nd Annual MP2 Art Show on October 2nd, 2015, at the Boveri 
Realty Group Art Space.

The event showcased 33 local artists, who generously donated 
a portion of their artwork sales to help fund the MP2 Arts 
Enrichment Program.  The unique show displayed these local 
artists alongside works created by the MP2 participants.  Artwork 
on display included paintings, drawings, photography, ceramics, 
sculpture, and jewelry.  

We Thank Our 2015 Art Show Sponsors:

Sherri Acosta
André Alexander
Luella Buxton
Mark A. Cook
Patrick Corogenes
Dick Daniels
Ben Edwards
KarenAnn Gadel
Rachelle Gardner-Roe
Tiffany Heaton King
Sarah Hearn 
Mary Beth Izard
Joseph Jurkiewicz
Kathryn Kennedy
Stephen Kunkle
Stacey Lamb

Joe & Karen Langer
Robert Maurus
Craig McCord
Kevin McGraw
Scott McKay
Pamela Nugent
Rebecca Pashia
Kelsee Pietz
Jeffrey C. Porter
Leah Carol Reichman
Gary Ferd Sanders
Holly Ann Schenk
Kathy Sokol
Noelle Stoffel
Elli Walker
Donna Yeager

Mission Project 2 has friends in the local 
community who have offered their services, 
facilities, expertise, time or support to our 
nonprofit organization.

In recent months, we have cause to thank:
Joe & Karen Langer, J&K Photography
Westport Flea Market
Prairiescapes Landscape Creations

Community Supporters
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TomParticipant Profile

While living with Michael and Jean, Tom volunteered at the Great Plains SPCA as a “Cat Hero” until he found 
employment.  He still happily volunteers there every week and finds one special cat to love, until it ultimately finds a 
new adopted home.  Tom’s love of animals led him to his current job at a local emergency veterinary hospital, where 
he finds satisfaction by being around a great variety of canine and feline friends.  Tom enjoys the companionship and 
unconditional love of his own cats, Blue Boy and Mr. Mint, who moved here with him from Philly.  “They like a lot of 
attention.  They’re fun to play with and I like taking care of them,” he says.

Tom, like everyone, has a love/hate relationship with his daily responsibilities.  However, by 
living independently, he loves being able to take control of his own life and is accomplishing 
newly learned skills on a regular basis.  Due in part to MP2’s programming, Tom has engaged in 
a healthier lifestyle, including a diet and exercise regimen that includes weekly Walking Club, 
personal training and weight training.  Like the other participants, Tom has a membership to 
the local community center, where he has regular access to a fitness center and pools.

Tom quickly found a new love for technology and social media, regularly visiting his favorite 
websites, especially YouTube and Instagram, and stays in touch with his family and friends 
on Facebook.  Tom has always been an avid fan of movies and has a collection of his favorites, 
especially those in the horror genre.  He also likes regularly going to Sporting KC soccer 
games and watching TV wrestling matches.  Tom has a large selection of books and particularly loves reading about 
Egyptian history and international travel destinations.

Most importantly, Tom once again has a welcoming peer group of friends by 
being a part of Mission Project 2.  He enjoys going on spontaneous social outings 
with his friends to eat out or visit local community events in Mission, KS.  Tom 
also has regular activities with MP2 such as his favorite Movie Club, and the 
Community Garden, Art Club, Bunco, Swim Club and Travel Club.

Tom had the opportunity to take his first independent trip without family when 
the Travel Club visited Chicago in 2014.  He experienced the sights and sounds 
of a Cubs game at Wrigley Field, the Willis Tower, the 

Michigan shoreline, and Downtown Chicago.  However, Tom much prefers the slower pace of 
Kansas City and said of Chicago, “I enjoyed visiting, but I wouldn’t want to be a regular.”

Tom has a sly sense of humor and is quick to crack jokes, especially those punctuated with 
his favorite movie and TV show quotes.  Through interaction with his new circle of friends, 
coworkers and others in the community, Tom is now ready and willing to take part in active 
conversations about his life, his friends, his community, and the new world around him.

2nd Annual Mission Project 2 Art Show
Tom has experienced many major changes in his life in just the last three years and, 

since joining Mission Project 2 in 2013, has positively thrived in his newfound 
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independence and large circle of friends.

While previously living in Philadelphia, Tom lost touch with his friends after earning 
his high school diploma, losing all sense of community with peers.  He held a job as a 
kindergarten aide for 13 years while living with his mother, but was isolated and had 
little independence and no social life outside of family.

After learning about the founding organization, The Mission Project, Tom’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Michael and Jean, asked Tom if he would like to move to Kansas City in 
2012, in hopes of joining the sister group, Mission Project 2.

We Thank Our 2015 Art Show Sponsors:



&News Upcoming Events
 
Our website and Facebook Page both provide up-to-date information 
about our organization and participants’ activities. Visit us at 
missionproject2.org and Facebook.com/missionproject2.  Please Like 
Us on Facebook!

We offer the convenience of secure online donation via our 
website, including the ability to make level payments on a 
monthly ongoing basis.  Go to missionproject2.org, or 
capture this QR code on your smartphone.

As always, mail-in donations are welcome!  Our address:
Mission Project 2
5960 Dearborn, Ste. 240, Mission, KS  66202

Donate to MP2

Mission Project 2 is a 501(c)(3)
not-for-profit organization.

5960 Dearborn, Ste. 240  Mission, KS  66202

Follow Mission Project 2 Online KC Comedians
FUNRaiser
To benefit Mission Project 2
Saturday, November 14th

7:30pm Show Start
Westport Flea Market, Buffalo Room
817 Westport Road, KCMO 64111

Beverly Yauk
For tickets, contact:

byauk1@yahoo.com

Purchase Online at
missionproject2.org/support

David Kious elliott threatt
Featuring Local Comedians:

&

For more information, go to:
missionproject2.org/comedyshow


